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To make sure it works,To make sure it works fast (no timeouts or retransmissions).It is not beause �it works� that everything is perfet.See Ilya Sukhar's slides about the onsequenes of bad delegation.
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The requirementsWe started designing the new Zonehek in 2002 (version 2, aprogram by the same name, but ompletely di�erent, existedbefore).The requirements for the new version were:Command-line (so it an be run everywhere) and Web tool,Free software,General tool, not a small ad-ho hak,Separated poliy and engine (more on that later).
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The resultDeveloped by Stéphane d'Alu,Written in Ruby,Available under the GPL free liene, a very important point,sine it allows people to run it at their site and to do the sametests as AFNIC does (administrators of zones under �.fr� areenouraged to run ZC before submitting their request forreation/modi�ation),Hosted at the hosting servie Savannah,Completely IPv4 and IPv6,Used in daily prodution at AFNIC sine.
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Engine, not poliy
Zonehek is an engine, not a poliyThis is probably the main feature of Zonehek: unlike all the othersimilar tools, the poliy is not hardwired in the ode.The ode de�nes all the tests you an run, the on�guration �lede�nes the subset of the tests that you do run and their result(fatal error or just a warning).



Example of on�guration
<hek name="imp" severity="w" ategory="onnetivity:l3"/><hek name="udp" severity="f" ategory="onnetivity:l4"/><hek name="tp" severity="f" ategory="onnetivity:l4"/>
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<hek name="imp" severity="w" ategory="onnetivity:l3"/><hek name="udp" severity="f" ategory="onnetivity:l4"/><hek name="tp" severity="f" ategory="onnetivity:l4"/>A program an translate this on�guration �le to HTML, for theinformation of the users.
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Using it to hek delegations from a registryAFNIC uses Zonehek prior to every delegation. One fatal errorand the domain is not reated. (Every name server hange triggersa Zonehek, too.)As a side e�et, this reates a large number of support tikets (thatmay be used to measure the urrent skills level of some registrars:-) and (without smiley) the urrent level of ompetene of manyDNS administratorsBut it makes a muh better zone and strongly diminishes thepost-registration omplaints of the type �My site does not work�.
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Lessons for IANA heksContext: IANA asks for omments about delegation heks(http://www.iann.org/announements/announement-18aug06.htm).[Generally speaking, the quality of DNS delegation is a veryommon issue today.℄Many registries (CENTR, NSO) asked that suh tests must belearly desribed, and exeuted in a preditable way. An automatitool, suh as Zonehek, ful�lls these requirements.Remember that using Zonehek does not mean using AFNICpoliy.

http://www.icann.org/announcements/announcement-18aug06.htm


Future tests?
DNSse tests (see Eri Osterweil's slides)�OR� tests: �at least M among N nameservers�, �TCP orEDNS0�, . . .
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